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'The Greatest Story Ever Told', it is often said, is the circular, never-ending story of God, 
God's love for humanity, and the gift God gives us at Christmastime to lead us home.
We know the basic story very well, and the main characters. But at this time of year, 
we often narrow our focus on this story to the little Holy Family, to Madonna and Child, 
or even to just one person...Jesus. Last week we thought about Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
Today, we are going to change our angle of vision, look at the story from the perspective of two of the men in the story...John the Baptist and Joseph, Jesus' earthly father.

John plays a strong role in this 'Greatest Story', profoundly affecting Jesus' life at least three times that are recorded in Scripture. John first appears in Luke's Gospel as an unborn child...
and yet already his is a prophet. He leaps for joy in his mother's womb 
at the sound of Mary's voice, because John senses Jesus coming near.
 Mary's relative Elizabeth and her husband, Zechariah, are John's parents. 
Early in Luke's Gospel, speaking to his newborn son, Zechariah tells baby John:
'You, my child, shall be called the prophet of the Most High,
for you will go before the Lord to prepare his way...

John the Baptist was a New Testament prophet, and the work of a prophet is to bring God's message to the People. As God's messenger, John became an itinerant preacher; he baptized people; he counseled repentance, 'turning away' from sins to follow in God's way.
Predicting Jesus' arrival among us, John prepared the way for him; preaching some of the message Jesus would soon bring, John began to teach Jesus' Way of Love.
As an unborn child, John recognized Mary's baby as the Holy One, the Messiah who was to come. Thirty years later, Luke tells us, John proclaimed--with words and actions--adult Jesus' imminent arrival on the scene. The end of the story comes suddenly and violently for John.
The son of Herod the Great--Herod Antipas--has come to power. John criticizes Herod for divorcing his wife and marrying his brother's widow; Herod has John imprisoned.
During the time that John is in prison, before Herod has him beheaded, he sends a message asking Jesus,  "Are you the one who is to come, or are we to wait for another?"
It seems that John has lost some of his faith. At the first of the story, John knows Jesus and leaps for joy that he is arriving...in the middle of the story, John knows Jesus and he baptizes him...but now, at the end of the story, John wonders if Jesus is who John thought he would be. John is human, like us when we wonder...is Jesus really who we thought he would be?
John is a prophet filled with joy announcing Jesus' arrival and the hope of his mission on earth. Then John, like us at times, wonders if his faith has been misplaced...is Jesus really who John thought he would be? Like us...John is a dynamic human force in this story.
Joseph plays an incredible role in Jesus' life.
Looking carefully at this picture, we see Joseph as he is often depicted in art: he is in the background, a little out of focus, completely unremarkable. Joseph is Jesus' earthly father. 
He had no biological role in Jesus' conception, and yet, if not for Joseph, Jesus would not have survived his first few months on earth. As one biblical scholar noted, 'Joseph is necessary for Jesus’s safety. If Joseph hadn’t listened to his angelic dreams, Jesus would have been the child of a single homeless mother and the vulnerable target of a maniacal king.'
Joseph is Jesus' miracle worker and sustainer.

Joseph was almost certainly an older man. Bible scholarship is divided, but many scholars believe that Joseph had been married and widowed, and had already raised a family. He was a skilled craftsman, probably a carpenter. We know that Joseph was a good man...
he had, after all, been vetted for this role of Jesus' earthly father by God.
Joseph appears most fully in Matthew's Gospel. Matthew devotes the first sixteen verses to Joseph's royal lineage...some 42 generations are accounted for. This genealogy begins with Abraham and continues through King David down to Joseph's day, proving that Joseph is descended directly from Abraham. Joseph has a proper pedigree to be 
the husband of Mary and the earthly father of Jesus.

Now Joseph took care of Jesus in this way: 
Engaged to Mary, Joseph was faced with the terrible dilemma of her pregnancy; Jesus was conceived before Joseph and Mary had been together as husband and wife. So whose baby was this, neighbors might wonder? And what should become of this engaged, yet unwed mother? 
Deuteronomy 22:21 advises 'purging the evil' from the midst of society by stoning the mother
to death for her disgraceful behavior. However, Joseph was, Matthew tells us, a righteous man, fair and honorable. His solution would be to 'dismiss Mary quietly', breaking off the engagement and letting her relatives take care of Mary in some distant place. But then there appears the first of the angels who will guide Joseph as he protects and cares for Jesus and Mary. These angels appear to Joseph in his dreams. The first advises him not to be afraid to take Mary as his wife, as the child she carries is indeed the Son of God. They are to name the child to be born...Jesus...meaning, 'he will save'. Matthew tells us in no uncertain terms: 
Joseph 'took her as his wife, but had no marital relations with her until she had borne a son; 
and he named him Jesus.'  And so, not the child of a homeless single mother;
 instead Jesus has the protection of the man who is his earthly father.

Other men were, of course, involved in Jesus' story. One of them was the cruel and insecure king, Herod the Great. Herod was very afraid of Jesus. Visiting Herod, seeking directions, 
the Wise Men had referred to Jesus as 'the king of the Jews'. The Jews were a troublesome enough bunch to oversee at the turn of the millennium; Herod greatly feared someone rumored to be 'born the king of the Jews.' He ordered this new enemy--Jesus--to be hunted down and eliminated. Again an angel visited Joseph and told him, 'Get up, take the child and his mother, and flee to Egypt; remain there until I tell you...'Joseph took Mary and Jesus by night and went to Egypt, remaining there until the death of Herod. (Then, looking at our poster: )
So--these people have become refugees fleeing for the safety of their child--not from drug wars in their homeland, but from political extremism--which many flee still today--for the safety of their children]  Jesus has not been left as the vulnerable target of a maniacal king; his parents make a long and dangerous journey and take up residence in a foreign land to protect him. Fortunately, they are allowed in.

Herod was infuriated when the Magi didn't return with directions for finding the infant Jesus. And so he ordered what we now refer to as the 'Slaughter of the Holy Innocents'...death to all children in and around Bethlehem, aged two and under. After Herod's death, an angel appeared and told Joseph to return from Egypt...still another angel warned him not to return home, but to go instead to Galilee, where they made their home in Nazareth. Jesus had been kept safe and now began his childhood and youth in the care of his earthly parents. 
Jesus doesn't appear again in scripture except once, before he is grown
 and John baptizes him at the beginning of his recorded ministry.

Thus, three strong and holy men star in the Greatest Story Ever Told: John, Joseph and Jesus.
As we approach our celebration of the arrival of Jesus, we encounter first John, in his role of prophet: unborn baby John leaps for joy as he encounters unborn baby Jesus; adult prophet John proclaims Jesus as God and baptizes him. Then we meet Joseph. A kind, righteous and deeply spiritual man, Joseph listens to the angels' messages and obeys the will of God;
and at last we get to meet Jesus, our 'Greatest Christmas Gift Ever' and our eternal Savior.

Today we look around us, and in 2019 and as in the year 1, we see parents and grandparents awaiting a baby, raising a child; we see people working hard to make a living, to pay their taxes, to get on in the world; and in this season, we see people gathering from far and near 
to welcome the baby on Christmas Eve. I pray that we notice and help those who seek shelter with us until it is safe for them to go home.

Let us open our hearts to welcome Jesus,
		   and our lives to love and care for each other in Jesus' Holy Name.									Amen.


